
 
 

 
Wine list  
Served by the glass or by the bottle 

   
 
Sparkling 
Prosecco Zonin Brut, NV       7/25                      
Italy  
Deliberately light and refreshing in style, with a palate of fresh pear and dessert apple fruit, further lifted by 
subtle floral and almond aromas. Delicately off-dry, with a clean finish. 
 

Paul Drouet Brut, NV      45    
A bright yellow colour with tiny bubbles. Aromas of Mirabelle plum notes and bush peach, with a fruity nose 
dominated by the presence of the Pinot Noir grape. 
 

Laurent-Perrier Brut, NV      55    
Champagne 
Subtle citrus, toast and spice predominate this perfectly balanced Champagne, with a strong structure giving 
the wine good food 

 
 
Rose 
Pinot Grigio Rosé Le Colline di San Giorgio   5.20/7.5/22.5 
Breganze 

Fresh fruit, such as apricot and peach on the nose; soft floral flavours on the palate and a refreshing, 
pleasantly smooth finish. Excellent with appetizers, fish dishes, soups and white meat. 

 
 
Whites 
Tavino Trebbiano, 2013             5/6.30/18 
Italy 
Pale in colour with aromas of citrus and melon which follow onto the palate with a lovely splash of zest  and 
green apple 
 

Malandrino Pinot Grigio, Veneto, 2014   5.30/7.60/23  
Italy                        
The pale hue of the wine gives way to hints of perfume, pears, stone fruit and lime, as well as the occasional 
floral note. Fresh and vibrant acidity results in a light, easy drinking wine. 
 

El Cante Albariño, Rías Baixas, 2013      5.50/8/24 
Spain 
A light, fresh and youthful wine, with a zesty and well defined citrus backbone, overlayed with subtle hints 
of stone fruits and nectar. Crisp and refreshing, yet rounded and enduring on the finish. 
 

Big Bombora Chardonnay, 2013               21             
Australia 
Pale straw yellow with youthful green hues. A nose of citrus fruits and ripe apples, with underlying notes of 
vanilla. Crisp lemon and lime on the palate, served up with a rounded and buttery feel. 
 

 



 
 

 
 
Whites 
Montagny, Grand Vin De Bourgogne, Buxy, 2011  28.50 
Burgundy                 
This Montagny offers ripe lemon aromas, accompanied by subtle hints of white blossom. More refreshing 
citrus flavours on the palate, and an elegant, steely dry finish. 
 

Fathoms Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough   6/8.60/26              
New Zealand 
Typical of Marlborough Sauvignon, the bouquet springs from the glass, offering plumes of citrus, green grass 
and elderflower. The palate is a burst of crisp grapefruit and gooseberry flavours. 

 
 
Red 
Michel Servin Rouge, 2012        5/6.30/18  
French regions  
Supple and inviting, this wine blends the soft and jammy raspberry fruit of ripe Grenache with the firming 
influences of Carignan's blackberry flavours and robust tannin. 
 

Oltre Passo Primitivo, IGT Salento, 2013     5.50/8/24  
Italy 
Deep, dense ruby in colour, with a nose of warm prunes, dates and figs, with hints of sweet spice. Full and 
voluptuous, the mouth-feel is soft and plush, with toasty notes that linger on the finish. 
 

La Tierra Rocosa Merlot, ,2013    5.30/6.60/20 
Central Valley Chile 
Ample red berry fruit combining fresh acidity with ripeness and warmth. Offers good concentration and 
depth, a soft and plummy texture, and hints of vanilla and spice. 
 

San Millan Crianza, Bodegas Bilbaínas, 2011  27 
Rioja, Spain               
This deep cherry red wine is full of black fruit and liquorice notes, with hints of cocoa and toast from 12 
months' ageing in American oak barrels. Supple tannins and elegant on the palate. 
 

Capillo de Barro Malbec, 2013                   6.90/£8.80/£25              
Argentina 
An intense red-purple colour, with an equally intense nose of plum and bramble. Fulsome on the palate, 
delivering a swathe of ripe, fresh black fruit held together by lush tannins. 
 

Côtes du Rhône, Remy Ferbras    22.5  
France  
Showing gorgeous, succulent notes of red and black berry fruit flavours and a warming hint of spiciness. Soft 
and supple tannins contribute to a long and rounded finish. 

 
 

£1 for a bottomless bottle of chilled & filtered still or sparkling water? Yes please!!! 

 
 
Sparkling measures 125ml/bottle. Wine measures 175ml/250ml/bottle  
125ml wine available on request. Some wines may contain sulphides 


